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I have just received word of the ~wards made to New Zl~~ldn(l collectioflS
in Toronto during June.

"New Zealand to 1862" A Gold was awarded to John ,J _ BlShop (NZ)_

"New Zealand Postal History 1855-1873"
Gold.

"New Zealand Postal History" Ross Marshall (NZ) - a ilronze.

"New Zealand RTPO's and Combined Offices" Tom Claridqc (NZ) - a BrOLZ(~.

"New Zealand to 1873 1
' John S. White (Australia) - Large Gold.

'lNew Zealand ll
John W.1", Taylor (Canacla) - a Silv('r.

"New Zealand 1855-1873" Robert J:. udcnweller (L:S!\) - L.j~tnjC Culd.

lINewsletter" offers hearty congratulations to these medal winners, Wh0S(
in putting NZ Postal History and Philately 'on the map' z;c")(;S not 90 UI:ncLlC'"

NEW ISSUES

New 12<: Booklet With a decided lack of f'mfare this 11('" i'ooklct has
appeared - block of la stamps for SI. 20. The th" U( Putor lr:U

Artifact and the blocks (5 x 2) are made up from ha}
with Some left and SOme risht hand selvedge. ~. Lco}~..Ltc.~.

1<;, 29, Sc; Stamp Vending Machine Holls Not to be con[usE.-.'d with the ]O(
Postaflx rolls whlch they reseffible. ThesE..' are specifically (;c~;jqnpd for
Post Office coin-in-the-slot machines. Detalls are as under:

Portrait - Cameo of the Queen as in the
Brlght Purple: 2~, Orange: 5<:, Bruwn.
Hol1s - all of 800 stamps, (continuous
~8: 2~ $16: 5~ S40. Purchased
vending machines are used you will pay

10c; Postafix. Colours - lC,
Hesh, VT>L Per~ns - 14 x

roll). ~tart-IJa~)(:rs show valuE.'s
from tIlt.:! Post Offlce where the
a 60e surctlarye for cactI roll.

The start paper of the '2c; value raises some intE.'rE~stinq questions, TL~
inscription reads "Denominati6nl 2~e valUe $20" wtlirh fiBS bveTl GVerllri~tt'J
and 11800 Stamps Denomination 29, value $16" substituted. /\rc' we to bel
that the 2lj<: (say of the 1967 Pictorials) was to have been mauc Ut' lnto
vending rolls when 2lj<: was the second class postage' rate? I'cI!la",' Lhl
never eventuated. Readers comments would be welcomed.
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TWO

LIFE INSURANCE ISSUE 1969

Reports received from Mr. P. Moyes of Paremata and Mr. T.W. Gardner of
Palmerston North made it clear that a check list of varie,ties seen to date
in this issue may ,be illuminating. Readers should check their material
against the list and'let mek·now if they find further variations.

Value

lj~

2;'~

plates
mesh
perfs
shade

plates
mesh
perfs
shade

Original Issue

Ill, lalala
VM
13.3 X 13.5
Rose-Red, Blue, Yellow

11, lala
HM
13.5,1<13.3
Blue and 'Yell'ow

New Printing

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

See 25~

below

25~ oh 2~~ surcharge
plates
mesh
perfs
shade

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Ill, lalala
VM
13.4 x 13.3
Pale Blue, Deep Yellow

3~

4~

8~

lO~

l5~

plates
mesh
perfs
shade

plates
mesh
perfs
shade

plates
mesh
perfs
sh ade

plates
me£h
perfs
shade

plates
mesh
perfs
shade

11, lala
VM
l3.3x13.5
Deep Brown, Deep Yellow

11, lala 22, 2a2a
HM
13.5 x 13.3
Deep Blue, Orange-Yellow

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

Ill, 1alala
VM
13.3 x 13.5
Black, Deep Blue, Yellow

22, 2a2a
HM
13.3 x 13.4
Deep Brown, Pale Yellow

32, 3a2a
VM
13.4 x 13.3
Light Blue, Yellow

Ill, l<\lala
HM
£4.2 x 14
Light Blue, Lt.Yell,Black

Ill, lalala
IlM
14.2 x 14
YellOW, Brown Red, Black

Ill, la la la
HM
14.2 x 14
Black" Deep Blue, Yellow

Mr. Moyes has also obtained ,some useful information from the Post Of~ice

regarding the reprints. They write:-

"Prior to the release of the 25~Government Life stamps a'11 stocks
of the 2~~ stamps were withdrawn from sale at all post offices.

These stamps were not overprinted 25~. Our contract for this order
called for a completely new ~upplY of the 2;'~ stamps to be produced
by the print",r,o 'Bradbury Wi;Lkinson and Company LiJni ted and subsequently
overprinted 25~at the, time the stamps were printed.

This would probably explain the differences in stamp paper to that of
the 2~~ stamp first released in 1969."

INFLATION HITTING YOU WHERE IT HURTS?

Remember:- "Newsletter" pays fo!' philatelic observations and arM-alea. FoX' an1f ~
observation about NZ stwnps (which is published by us) We pay up to $5. For articles,
sumaries o[ varieties in various issues etc., the payment vanes, but can be as high as
$20. Why not try us - but let us know What you plan and make sure that it is sUitable
[or "Newsletter" [irst.

DR. ADAM HUNTER

We sincerely regret to record the death of this outstanding' col.lector of
New ~<;plan,d st<\mps aI1d Postal Ilistory on 2,Qth".June 197&.



THREE

REVIEWS

"All the Stam s of New Zealand" b Laurie Franks, 'ub. A.ll. and A.W. Reed,
Price NZ 8.50
Rather belatedly, I have got around to looking closely at this impressively
put together book of 145 pages. There are eight colour plate's which give
spectacular appeal. The text is obviously written for the widest possible
readership and provides a broad background picture of stamp collecting in
New Zealand and of NZ stamps themselves. Each issue is placed in an
historical context with readable notes and is illust.rated in black. There
seems to be a curious mixture of halftone and line illustrations which I
find detracts from the appearance of the combined sets and the quality of
the illustrations seems variable. All in all, however, this is a book
which will make an excellent gift for a youngster or simplified collector
who wants concise and interestingly presented information on NZ stam~s in
readily available form. The book avoids any form of specialised treatment
of the stamps and therefore provides a supplement to a specialised catalogue
rather than an alternative. A possible weakness in the text is a tendency
to lean towards the subjective in critical remarks about designs and P.O.
policies; but "Newsletter" sympathises with Mr. Franks in this regard - it
takes a strong will indeed to hold back a primal scream occasionally when
faced with yet another juvenile disaster-in-design. In a world seemingly
filled with beautiful stamp designs, when will they ever learn?

"The Philatelic Cross-Reference of Australia and New Zealand" by Roger J.
Balley, (Melbourne). Avallable from CP at NZ$3.75
ThlS extraordlnary work correlates all the catalogue numbers of the following
catalogues. Stanley Gibbons, (British Commonwealt.h and Elizabethan):
Scotts, (Volume I): The Australian Commonwealth Specialists Cat.alogue and
the C.P. Catalogue. S.G. number sequence is used as a base and each issue
is described for specialists with value, perfs, papers, shades, design
description, dates of issue and where possible quantit.ies issued. It is a
monumental task which has been achieved and should make the lives of N.Z.
and Australian Commonwealth specialists happy wherever they are - whatever
their catalogue.

EARLY N.Z. POSTAL HISTORY - SOME RECOED-BREill:INC REALISilTIONS

Amongst the large totaZ awn of Prcctamp and Stalnplcss lie/.;: lfaZQf!u" F'o~;t-uZ i/i;'L(-'I'~'

BaZd as a resu~t of our recent offerings were DCl.h;!'al tUA'dt.' [If)uliuuti,
set new world records for Prcstamp NZ it(mzc. Notahle uJi::'Y'f': U:i:.- two
within-Oval markings (one On fuZZ onc on {rcni
line "P.O. OTAGO, JAN. 2 1850" postmar'k -

... RENEW YOUR NEWSLETTER SUB~

lINEWSLETTER" is now in its 30th year of providing not<.;s, valuable inCormo.tion
and offers to collectors all over the world. In t.he past year, for lnstance,
notes have included useful and right up-to-date information on new issues,
new varieties as they appeared: essential notes on the appl ication of the
Antiquities Act. 1975, the legality or otherwise of the sale of N.Z. proofs
and essays: insurance in the post: reports and views on stamp auctions
in N.Z., notes on early issues and new discoveries: and variety tabulatior.s,
statutory requirements on stamp reproductions, latest auctiun realisations
and market reports, Exhibition news, book reviews and cataloyue revision
notes, forward stamp programme, new postal rates notes, notes on printing
processes. The advertising has included some of the finest N.Z. rarity
material available in the world, including sections of one of tl18 finest
N.Z. Postal History collections in exist.ence. Study of realisations and
pricing in these and other listings is a valuable market gUlde In itself.

Ask this question - can you really afford rl6't to take advarday8 of th'/:3

AUCKLANIJ EXHIBITION

Investor-types have all but ocrnered the market. But for ocllcctors like you
c.P. Ltd., have managed to se=e two sets only through the LDndon market.

24 (al Fine mint ...•.•.••••..•..........•.••................•.................
(b) Superb used ..........•........•.............•..........................

$465.0
$500.00



FOUR

X!>lI\S STA!>lPS

20% lJISCOUNl' llCWJS OFFER::

lhi;...; Q nwrl'er Ignore the ridiculous
only applies for orders

have Lcen disappointed late ly.
Genuine eo tleetop clients onty
these offers may be.

>J-1AS ISSUES No!;,.': bLocks mtnt 01' U3CLi pro l'afa (no prerrriums). State your prefex>ence.

ilint ~
4 (a) 1960, SC1a, 2d •••.•.•.•• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1.00 25~

5 (a) 1961, SC2a, 2;,d •••......•....•.•..•••..•.••••....•..•••..••• 60~ 15~

6 (a) 1962, SC3a, 21,d .................................. 0 .......... 509 209
7 (a) 1963, SC4a, 2l,d ............................................. 159 129
8 (a) 1964, SC5a, 2',d ••....••....••••••••......•.•...••••.••••.•.. 159 129
9 (a) 1965, SC6a, 3d •••••.. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " •••• 159 12~

10 (a) 1966, SC7a, 3d .............................................. 159 109
11 (a) 1967, SC8a, 21,(' ...•....•.••.•..•. 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 159 109
12 (a) 196B, SC9a, 2J,~ .... 0 ........................................ 15~ 109
13 (a) 1969, SC10a, 2l;9 ............................................ 15~ 10~

(b) 1969, SC10b, 2J,9 (lIDNIllk) .................................... 15~ 129
14 (a) 1970, SClla, 2l:i~ ............................................ 129 109

(b) 1970, SC1lb, X ............................................. 129 10~

(c) 1970, Xllc, 10c •••..•.•..•.•...•.•••.•.••'••••......• 0 •••••• 659 659
IS (a) 1971, SC12a, 39 ••.•••.•.•••.••.•...••••.••••...••...••••.••. 109 109

(b) 1971, SCl2b, 4~ 0 ............................................ 129 109
(c) 1971, Scl2c, 109 ...... 0 ..................................... 709 709

16 (a) 1972, SCDa, 39 .............. 0 .................... 0 ......... 10~ 109
(b) 1972, sel3b, 59 ............. 0 .. 0 ............................ 159 159
(c) 1972, SC13c, 10~ ............................................ $1.00 $1.00

17 (a) 1973, se14a, 3~ ............................................. 109 109
(b) 1973, SC14b, S(' ............................................. lS9 159
(c) 1973, sc14e, 10~ ... 0 ........................................ B09 B09

18 (a) 1974, Scl5i, 3(' .. 0 .......................................... 109 109
(b) 1974, sc15b, 5~ ............................................. 159 159
(c) 1974, SClSe, 109 ............................................ 509 509

l~ (a) 1975, SCl6a, 39 ............................................. 109 109
(b) 1975, SC16b, 59 ............................................. 159 159
(c) 1975, sc16c, 10~ ............................................ 409 409

20 (a) 1976, Sel7a, 7~ ............................................. lS9 159
(b) 1976, sel7b, 11~ ............................................ 259 159
(c) 1976, Sel7e, 18~ ............................................ 409 409

21 (a) 1977, SC1Ba, 79 ............................................. 149 149
(b) 1977, SC18b, 16~ ............................................ 309 309
(c) 1977, sel8e, 23~ ............................................ 459 459

QI.JEEN ELHJ\BE'1ll 11

789 (a) N4la l;,d on 2d alp "with stars". Magnificent used block of four -
asUjX'rb item •.••.......•...•.•••.••..••••••.••••••.••••..•.•••.......

~AA'I'IVES
A

$500.00

7901 (Ed)DUNEDIN EXHIBITION A glorious set of mint blocks of four - unhinged.
Unrepeatable.......................................................... $350.00

PlGOON POST

7~1 (a) Vl'2 1/- "Special Post" (Blue-green) in super top selvedge single.
COrgeous: ....•••........••....•..•••••••.•.•..•.••.•.•••.•••••••...•••

(b) \iN 1/- "Pigcongram". Blue-green on Buff. Fine dated used - a
lovely i tern .••.••.•.•............•.•...•...•.•.•.•....••.••....•..•••.

(c) Wc 1/:- ~1arotiri-Red Fine mint ropy "; ..

mss IJEPL'NDENLY

$75.00

$100.00

$90.00

792 (a)

tt
1ill1a - useD. A lovely top selvedge block of four, dated "MR 4 09".
'lbp selvedge bears the inscription "'lile first Polar s-t:..aI1"ps ll and is
signed by Lieut. Ernest Shack1eton. A must for anyone interested
in lvss Dependency ..............•......•.....•..........••.•.......... $250.00



FIVE

SECnID SIDEFACES - USED

All identifications guaranteed.

lp Black
23l"ii)Dla, lp Black, 12 x n". One of the rarest of the "normll" u:oed 2nd

Sldefaces 1S tJns lil. Cbe only available - first ea:te, first served.
It is a very long tine since we saw' a better <XlJ?y and it is not e.T.a.
(Price as per CP 1978) . $30.00

(b)
(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

DTh, p2rf la. Fine used .
DIe, perf 10 x n. SUp2rb used .
Fme used ••......•.......••.........•....•.....•......................•

~~ hSec1 ::: ...~~~.~~. :::::::::::::::::::: :::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
DTh. On thick pap2r, wnk sideways. Fine used .
DIe, variety. Crease rot visible from front, but p2rf 11 x la. Fine
used .

20~

30C
20~

30~

20~

25<:

$2.00

le! fuse (shades)
23 (g) D2a, D1e 1, 12 x 11", wrrk W3 {6rm1l. SUp2rb used ..

Fine used ; .
(h) D2ba Die 2, 12 x 11", wrri< 1'13. SUP=rb used ..

Fme used ..
(i) D2ba. Variety Silp2r used - bottom frarre line very weak, alnost absent..
(j) D2ba Var4 Cbocl used. "Substituted electro" (frarre break by first

"E" of "REV') ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••..•••••...••••..•.•••••.••••.
(k) D2c, Die 2, 12 x n", wrri< 1'14. SUp2rb used .•..........................

Fme used .
(1) D2c (a) Variety. "Substituted electro". Superb used .

Fme used .
(m) D2e, Die 3, 12 x n", wrri< 1'14. Superb used .

F1ne used .......•••....................................................
(n) D2g, Ditto - 12 x n", wrri< W5 ("Life Ins." paper). Fine used .
(0) D2J' Perf la, wrri<. 1'13. Fine used .
(p) D2k{a) Varletles. "01isel" or "Screwdrjver" flaws. V. fine usuJ .
(q) D2k, ffilXed tijrfS la x 12" (left side only p2rf 12l;). Unused wiU) Ltryc

part o.g., ut small thin. Nevertheless a great rarity and listed by us
at $100 ••...••..................•...........................•..........

(r) D2m, nf la x n, wmk 1'13. Fine used .
(s) D2ri1(aVar1et1es (one lot only) "O:1isel" (short oorner) , "Screwdriver"

flaw ..
(t) D2p, !(Id 11. fuse shades - fine used .
(u) ~ ~) Variety: "O:1isel" flaw, Rose shade .

(ii) Ditto: Ditto in pair with rormal oopy ..•................
(iii) Perf 11, D2ep cannine in pair with rormal .
(iv) Variety: "Chisel" flaw, f£ep Carmine in vert. J>dir will)

rormll .
(v) Variety: "O:1isel" flaw on superb mint oopy. '111e swnV

also shews an unusual ooloured flaw fran "p'" of "FaST" to
"011 of H01'il:E" .

(vi) Shades: An arrazinci lot of ro less than 50 shades of tl1<'

p2rf 11; includes many pairs, strips and a block of four.
Condition is largely SUp2rb. The lot of 50 used .

$5.00
$4.00
$5.00
$4.00

$10.00

$10.00
$5.00
$4.00

$20.00
$15.00

$5.00
$4.00
$4.00

20~

$1. 50

$60.00
20~

$2.00
20~

$1. 50
$2.50
$1.00

$2.00

$6.00

$10.00

The 2d dies, 2lp, 3d, 4d, 6d Die 2, 8d and 1/- will be dealt with next nonth.
th6Tl - they are super:

Modern New Zealand stamps have produced a
fascinating range of varieties, some very rare.

wait for

Hut they are only the Icing on tlie cake. Modem
variety collecting uf New zealand st amps cilters lor il
wide ranoe of interests.

"Memhershlp" of the C.P. New Variety Service will
open to you .the cllance to delve, as deeply as vou
wisl" mto the fascinatmg field of 'N.Z. stamps ,is it
unfolds. Sendings of varieties tailor,made to your
own preferences are posted periodicallY on an "ap·
proval or return' hllsis - the deCISion remams VOIl1'5
what IInd i,OW YOll collect

Paper. colour, perforat ion ,][ul pl,llc \'(lnt~t I/:S dre

availahle 10 \'011 ,1S soon ilS lllf~v appear ,uHI nwjol

errors (nJISSU1() colours, rlollhle Ix,rlorallOI1S ollsels
etc) are Inclllded i1reQuested

Fortunatel\' lor \'()U '()ll~ ,IS I illW passes 1lie' OflfJrl
varietIes arc i:tlJsorlJed mlo collect HHlS dnn Ci.lll Ilr,
extremely dillICllll to ohlalll olt"" tllllll al 111011 cllsl
haYino heen "m Oil till' Offllll1i1l1l1lJ' llIurIPrn \IIIIety
servir:e collectors IliIU~ !Tl()n~ 111<111 ,I IJp(lrJ stdrl



SIX

POT POURRI (CIlAPTEE TilL: UMPTEENTH)

/llways Cl ncal'-sel[out.
U'G'

iUJc.
iD

'.1'h(' mutcyy/:at: culled and selected
DiaJl7[J pp7:ces arc

OUY' best
I'cmarkal' Ze

during
these

22 (a) Second Sideface Advertisenent stanps 'lhe COIlllOI1er colours and settings
but a11 starrps ln super coI1d1tion. Set of 12 different.
Id value ........................................•.........•.•••........
2d value .

(b) 2/- First Sidefaoe - mint A~ variety. 'lhe rare double perfora-
tiens. Cbpy of hne appearance if hinge remnants on back. Unrepeat-
able. (catalogue now $550) .

(c) Second Sidefaoe Eight pence value. On card - die proof in black. A
superb plece for the sidefaoe collector wanting to denonstrate the die
proof stage of plate production. Cbndition perfect ............•......

(d) 1898 l<eproducticns The extraordinary little single surface-printed

_

reproductlOrlS of the 3d Huias and 6d Green Kiwi. Ead: on thin wove
paper watermarked "Velograph". Eam is inscribed "Les Oiseaux et la
Tinbre-poste" . "Helio-Vaugirard - 1949". The 6d Kiwi is printed
fran two separate plates to give the colour intensity effect of Ieoess
printing. 'lhese cleverly executed iterrs are nost sought after.
3d Huias sheet ..................................................•...•..
6d Kiwi sheet .................................................•...•••..

$12 .00
$12.00

$500.00

$150.00

$130.00
$130.00

(e) E2la 5/- Mt. Cbok London print (mint) with slight hinge IT\3Tk. A
superb copy of this terribly difficult item .

(f) B020e 2/- Mil[ord SOund Official mint. Lovely copy .........•..•....

$150.00

$30.00

(g) B02l[, 5/- Mt. UXlk Official mint. Sideways water=k. Perfect
ocndi tlOn perfect oentring .

(h) H3c, K. Edward VII 3d, pert 14 x l3J, 'lhe scarce one in beautiful mint
blOCk of four .

(i) VIClUFY ISSUE 1920 PIUJFS In pairs on de la Rue paper - imperf. (br

geous tlungs:
l-,d Yellow-green pair •.•......•.•...•........•.....•••••...•.•...•••...•
ld carmine ........................•.....•..........•...................
IJ,d Bro.-m .
1/- Orange .............................................•...............

TilE C.P. CATALOGUE - 1978 REVISION

$200.00

$150.00

$50.00
$50.00
$50.00
$65.00

It St..:iJl.'1t'J.' et 1.onytir,'!6 eorrrin'JJ uut it'v LJOy'th the uJai t.

Most dramatic innovation this year (in a book which after nearly thirty
years is still regarded all over the world as the leader in one-country
catalogues) is the commencement of the changeover to colour plates with
24 pages (sides) in the permanent section "going spectacular ll

•

The colours arc startling in their accuracy and we predict, though do not
recommend, that many reproductions will find their way into albums (lock
your C.P. Cat. nway Dad:). The prices? Well, what can you expect in
these mad inflationa,y days? Full Faces, Sidefaces, ~d Green Mt. Cook,
Edwards, Dominions, George V,1935's, Geo. VI, 1960, 1967, 1970, 1975
Pictorials, Commems, Xmas, Healths, Seenies, Life Insce., Fiscals and
Ross Dep., nil get the treatment. Notable rises at a glance include
(previous prices in brackets) - SG.l London Id (m) $10,000, (u) $6,000
($6,000, $4,000): SG.3 1/- ditto $10,000, $2,400 ($5,000, $1,000): 2/
First sideface $400, $400 ($250,$225): 5/- ditto $450, $450 ($250, $250):
F05d J,d Mt. Cook Green "two-perf pair" p.14 x 15, two different perf heads
se-tenant $500 (--): 70/- Arms $1,000, $800 ($350, $300): 2d Life Insce
"No VR", Brown-red $200, $75 ($75, $10): 1931 Health pair $240, $220
($150, $145): Christchurch Ex. set $355, $420 ($271, $129): Auckland
Ex. $475, $525 ($391) and more, onward and upward. If you're not on our
list for revisions, contact us immediately:



SEVEN

FULL FACE QUEENS

Condition varies in this offering - all fl'om one oolleotion, including some att1'active
oopies of great ranties.

3 (a) SG.63 6d Black-br= with serrated separation on all sides (serrate 16).
R.P.S.L. Certificate 1943 states "Probably sqre of the serrates are genu-
ine, but many have been inproved" - we think it's a.K. ~ catalogued
at $1500. Superb aHJearance ..

PERFORA'lED 13

3 (b) SG.71 2d Blue ShCMing only slight plate wear. A Deep shade and rrost
unusual for p.13 Light Pmk. Slight thinning and creasing one side
allCMS - superl:l appearance - .

(c) SG.74 3d BrcJwrrlilac Lovely-looking copy and colour excellerrt - rounded
corner .

(d) SG.75 GdBlack-brCMn Brilliant unused withcut faults in condition - a
really lovely starrp and rare: Perfs at bottom awear to have been "im-
proved" • It:Mever, we class this as an outstanding item .

(e) SG.76 'lid BrcMn LoVely-locking item if perfs clipped at sides. Cblour
one of the deepest we've seen, but still unmistakably "BI'C'YIl". Used

$325.00

$20.00

$20.00

$250.00

$15.00

(f) SG.77 Deep Red-bI'C'YIl Glorious appearance, light marking.
gooa for p.13. shght tear at top - you'd never find it:

Centring
(cat. $40) .. $20.00

(g) SG.80, 1/- Deep Yell~ Arother absolutely. brilliant copy of
E5d1ib:Ltion appearance. 15 is really SOIlething. Mimr teqr at base,
but quite out-of-this-world ..

PELURE PAPER

3 (h) SG.82, 2d Ultramarine Irrperf cx:py of great beauty and good colour for
theSe (ooDllally faded) stanps. '!bp margin cut into and mioor marginal
faults. ~ cat. at $400. '!his is a fine offer .

(i) SG.85, Gd Black-brCMn . Really nice-looking four-margined starrp. I€
pa:Lred corner and'sl:Lght marginal fault (cat. $150) •••......••••.•.....•

(j) SG. 86, 1/- YellOW-green Superl:lappearance again with four full margins
and h9ht markmg, apparently repaired at top margin. Outstanding
cpportunity to fill a really tough gap (cat. ·row $500) ..

(k) SG.93, 6d Black-btCMn (Pelure), perf 13 G::x:x}-1ooking copy. Mark over
face (D\lilfidiI1 6bhbj apd faUlts at base. cat: $240 .

POOVISlOOAL FAPER 1863

Usually ferociously

(rn) SG.96 (a), Ditto,~rf 13 Good clean, fresh appearance and reasonably
wen-centred. ~m spot - another d1<lnce (cat. $200) .; ..

$35.00

$65.00

$20.00

$75.00

$30.00

$125.00

$45.00

Lot 22 (c)



EIGHT

Intense interest has recently been ShC1WI1 in major financial jounldls, l.xJth in New Zealand
and overseas (The Economist, 'The Wall StrC:.'Ct Journal <If',d in NZ 'Phe National Business
Ieviev.l ) in invest:rrent in stanps. While wc· ne\i't:'r advise on IJun: invc!::iurent, w'c can say
that hila you bought the ITilterial listed here three years ago, you would have doubled
your ITDney selling back to us today. Draw your 0NJ1 conclusions.

OJNDlTION SG'PERFINE
DAVIES PRINTS 1862-64 - ll-1PEmURi\TE

1 (a) SG.40 3d BrON]'l-lilac Absolutely wonderful copy. Li'pll datnd nurking -
four fUll =glI1S a beauty ....•...•.....•....•.......•..•......•......

(b) S<';.41, 6d Blilck BrONJ1 Again, quite exoeptiollill .

(e) SG.42, 6d B= A oepy of such beauty that words fail us - for once ....

(d) SG.43, 6d Ped-brcNm Agilin, a wonderful exampl" in !h!-!m:>.Vrl. postmark
ver Ilght. In all respects s1.JtX'rb: ..

$95.00

$95.00

$125.00

$90.00

SG.44, 1/- BluiSh-green A really lovely col~ agalll.

1\ mpy e)f qreat bl~auty

(e)

Jtf)
(g)

SG.43 Ditto Deep Ped-brONJ1.

SG.45, Deep Yellow-green

Gorgeous ilS before. Details as above •.

Quite w1beatable.

$90.00

$225.00

$150.00

PERFDRWl1l 12"2

2 (a) SG.llO, Id ~vennilion Unused - superb illld well-oentred oepy.
LDvely rolour .

(b) S<';.1l3, 2d Deep Blue, plate 1 Unused. Very cl.eep mlour wlth extensive
w·ear. LDvely! .

$60.00

$50.00

(c) SG.113, Ditto Blue Fine unused $45.00

(d) SG.114 2d CCcp fbyal Blue, plate 2. G.JrgcoLlS C01)'i w1 Ul Ulctt l.'Xtra "SC1T~

clung". A copy of bnlllant ljUillity :md "ppearilllce •...................

(e) SG.1l4, Pale Blue A lovely copy in ITDst unusual shade - beautifully
centrea .

(f) SG.1l7, 3d Lilac Superbly unused. centring is perfect, ilS is spec-
tacUlar appearilllcc .

(g) S<';.1l9, 4d Hose UNUSED:: One of the glarrour itUITG of the whole
Catalogue a copy of stupendous appearanoe. New CP Catalogue is $1000.
Ihere is a faintly thinner area on the baek which may be rDrnru. to ll1e
palJer. tlcve.rthcless at our price this is a tavering i tern to add to any
collection•.•...•...............••.................•.......•.............

(h) SG.120, 4d Yellow unused lDvely colour and appearillloe. A shade off
oentre and bottan roerfs slightly clivt-'Ed (new' 78 Cdt. $60) •••....•••.••

$35.00

$60.00

$50.00

$500.00

$30.00

(i) SG.122, 6d Deep Red-brON!1 Unused. IDvely copy (Nc'w ('-at. $70) .....•... $60.00

{J) SG.122 Ditto Ped-brON!1. A little off-centre, but superb $60.0n

(k) SG.135, 6c1. Blue unusecl. 1":lain superb in every way •........•.••..•...... $60.00

(1) SG.125, 1/- Deep Yellow-green (unUsed) , Superb copy of this scarce item.. $120.00

(m) SG.125, 1/- Pale YellOW-green (unUSed) -Peally gorgeous item ............ $75.00

(n) SG.138, 2d Orange unwater=ked, Ul).used, perf 12~ Superb ............... $40.00

(0) SG.128, Id BrON!1, ped 10 x 12~, unused Offoentre a little, but su?'rl:> .. $58.00

(p) SG.133, 2d Orange, perf 12\, In bloak <;if four, unused. A lovely well
oentred plece, o.g. and lTDst spectaCular $200.00
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